students been so high as at present. The causes for this are partly social, the young swerving away from 'pure' science and towards a profession identified as unquestionably of value to humanity. This position is likely to be stabilized for some time by lack of openings in science, so that Dr Galton's book comes at an apt moment, for it is likely to be most attractive to the bright young recruits to medicine.
The price is rather high, but the work is well illustrated and contains a list of 664 references, many to excellent review articles. The fourth volume of this excellent series maintains the high standard of its precursors. The editors' plan is that the author of each contribution reviews the world literature on his subject, carefully analyses his own clinical material and on the basis of both presents his conclusions. They are to be congratulated on what has been achieved by this plan, as are the contributors to the present volume, which deals essentially with pidiatric neurosurgical problems but also with certain congenital lesions occurring in adults.
Two excellent sections deal with diagnostic methods. That on angiographic determination of ventricular size is an indication of what can be learned from informed study of angiograms of high quality. An excellent review deals with the developments in the diagnostic use of radioactive isotopes and their value in pediatric neurosurgery.
The problem of infantile hydrocephalus is fully dealt with and many will agree with the author's ethical approach to it. The other great neurosurgical problem in infancy, meningomyelocele, is carefully considered, though the emphasis is perhaps more on what can be done than on what should be done.
Excellent chapters deal with craniostenosis, diastematomyelia and congenital dermal sinuses. There is a good account of congenital cysts of the brain, although their description as arachnoidal malformations is not fully justified. An outstandingly good chapter deals with the radiological demonstration and classification of spinal cord arteriovenous malformations. This includes an excellent account of the circulation of the spinal cord.
A further excellent article on the same lesions deals with their diagnosis and surgical treatment, and there is more besides.
The book is beautifully produced and very well illustrated and, in spite of the fact that a number of the contributors' native tongues are other than English, the writing is without fault. This excellent volume deserves to be very widely read. In the leisurely, perspicuous style that marks the work of so many original thinkers of that time, he emphasizes the role of psychologicalincluding unconscious processes beneath the grammarian's surfaceanatomy of language. He may have been heralding Chomsky's study of 'deep structures', but he was also preparing philology for those mental mechanisms that were to be disclosed by Freud and others in the next half-century. 'The Life of Speech' must surely be a classic milestone in the history of linguistics and specialists will be grateful for its appearance in English.
The rest of the book is taken up by another work of almost equal length: 'Language Disorder in Mental Disease' by Professor D W Abse. This is a scholarly account of psychodynamic, especially Freudian concepts, as they apply to the phylogeny and ontogeny of language. An unusually wide range of literary and scientific sources are drawn upon. However, it should be noted that although the breakdown of verbal communication in hysteria and schizophrenia are considered in some detail a comprehensive review of language disturbance in disease is not provided. Altogether this is a handsome volume, but one for which most medical readers will need a dictionary. J J FLEMINGER Respiratory Function in Disease by David V Bates MD FRCP(C) FRCP, Peter T Macklem BA MD CM FRCP(C) and Ronald V Christie MD MSC DSC FACP FRCP 2nd ed pp xxi + 584 illustrated £1020 Philadelphia &c.: WB Saunders 1971 This is the second edition of a book which has already become established as a source of reference and instruction, particularly for clinicians who wish to understand more about respiratory function. This new edition maintains the excellence of the first and is enhanced by
